THERAPEUTIC. — Gallium, therapeutic properties in experimental syphilis and trypanosomiasis. Note
of MM. C. Levaditi, J. Bardet, A. Tchakirian and A. Vaisman, presented by Monsieur G. Urbain.
During our experimental studies on the therapeutic properties of certain elements, studies
undertaken under the direction of Monsieur G. Urbain, it has been given to us to discover that a rare metal,
gallium, is endowed with trypanocidal and spirocheticidal properties:
1. Derivatives [compounds] studied. – We have used the tartrate, the oxide, the benzoate and the
anthranilate of gallium. Insoluble compounds that were used were suspended in oil, or in an isotonic
solution of glucose.
2. Active derivatives [compounds]. – Among these compounds, gallium tartrate was especially
active. Unlike bismuth, gallium as the oxide does not appear to be active.
3. Therapeutic activity. – Most of our tests were done with soluble gallium tartrate. Preventive
and curative activity was evident in experimental syphilis and some trypanosomiases; it was less so, or
totally inactive, in other spirilloses (Sp. gallinarum, Duttoni, Sp. cuniculi, morsus muris) and Proteosoma
of birds (1).
4. Experimental syphilis (Truffi virus). – Some rabbits, which had syphilitic chancres rich in
treponemes, received gallium intramuscularly (0.03 or 0.045 g per kilogram, as gallium tartrate) or
intravenously (0.015 g gallium per Kg), in a single injection. Disappearance of treponemes occurred on
the third or fourth day, with gradual healing of the syphiloma. The Meinicke reaction became negative
during the course of treatment (2).
5. Trypanosomiases. – Our experiments were done on mice, guinea pigs and monkeys (Mac.
rhesus), with identical results. We have mainly studied the infection caused by Tr. evansi.
a. Gallium has a clear preventive action, at a dose of 0.015 g for a 20 g mouse. This action is of
short duration, the metal is eliminated quickly from the body;
b. Administered at the same time as trypanosomes, gallium protects mice for at least 17 to 18
days at a dose of 0.003 to 0.011 g;
c. Curatively, gallium sometimes permanently cured mice that were destined to die within 24 to
48 hours. The curative dose is 0.0045 g of gallium (for a 20 g mouse); the tolerated dose is around 0.015 g.
Trypanosomes disappear from the circulation 24 to 30 hours after drug administration. In some mice there
is recurrence, while others remain indefinitely protected from infection and are completely sterilized.
Curative effects more or less similar have been found in other trypanosomiases (Tryp. brucei,
congolense, pecaudi, gambiense).
CONCLUSIONS. – Gallium exerts preventive and curative activity manifested in experimental
syphilis and certain trypanosomiases. It should therefore be included in the set of elements endowed with
therapeutic properties against these diseases: V (51), Ga (70), As (75), Sb (121), Te (127), Pt (194), Au
(197), Hg (200) and Bi (208).
At 16h 50m, the Academy went into secret committee.
The meeting was closed at 16h.
A. Lx.
(1) Gallium is active in vitro on spirochetes and trypanosomes; reactivating [culturing(?)] organ extracts
is under study.
(2) The sterility of the lymph nodes is under study.

